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High Mg-content single-phase wurtzite MgZnO alloys with a bandgap of 4.35 eV have been obtained

on sapphire substrate by introducing a composition-gradient MgxZn1�xO buffer layer. By employing

the accelerated electrons obtained in a solid-state structure as an excitation source, an emission at

around 285 nm, which is originated from the near-band-edge emission of the Mg0.51Zn0.49O active

layer, has been observed. The results reported in this paper may provide a promising route to high

performance deep-ultraviolet light-emitting devices by bypassing the challenging doping issues of

wide bandgap semiconductors. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4862789]

Deep-ultraviolet (DUV) light-emitters (with operation

wavelength shorter than 300 nm) have a wide range of poten-

tial applications in high-density data storage, water and air

purification, detection of chemical/biological agents, medical

diagnosis, etc.1–3 Nevertheless, currently the most frequently

used DUV light source (i.e., mercury lamp) is usually bulky

and costly currently, even worse, it brings the risk of the pos-

sible heavy metal pollution, all of which hinder the practical

use of such DUV light source in many areas. As a promising

alternative to mercury lamp, wide bandgap semiconductor

based DUV light source has a variety of figure-of-merits

such as low-power consumption, high-efficiency, compact

size, long lifetime, low pollution, etc., thus much attention

has been paid to this area in recent years.4–7 Conventionally,

efficient semiconductor based light sources are realized in pn
junctions. However, although some reports have demon-

strated DUV emissions from wide bandgap semiconductor

based pn junctions,8–10 with the bandgap increases, both the

p-type doping and n-type doping of wide bandgap semicon-

ductors turn out to be a huge challenge due to the relatively

large activation energy of acceptors and donors,6,11–13 which

makes pn junction structure for semiconductor based DUV

emissions problematic. It has been demonstrated recently

that wide bandgap semiconductor based DUV emissions can

be realized by employing electron beam as the excitation

source.14–16 Nevertheless, the electron beam in these devices

is usually generated in vacuum under high voltage condi-

tions, making these devices bulky and impairing their

usefulness.

MgZnO, with a tunable bandgap from 3.37 eV to 7.8 eV,

which covers a broad portion of the DUV spectrum range, is a

promising candidate for the DUV optoelectronic devices.17,18

Moreover, compared with other wide bandgap semiconduc-

tors, its unique features, such as the high resistance to radia-

tion, the amenability to conventional wet chemistry etching,

the environmentally friendly characters, and the relatively low

growth temperatures, make MgZnO alloys promising candi-

date as the DUV light-emitters under the excitation of

accelerated electrons.19–22 Nevertheless, since MgO prefers to

crystallize in cubic rock-salt structure, while ZnO in hexago-

nal wurtzite structure, it is difficult to obtain a single-phase

wurtzite MgZnO (W-MgZnO) with high Mg content, espe-

cially when extending its bandgap into the DUV region, due

to the well-known phase-segregation problems.23–25 Although

great efforts have been devoted to the synthesis of high Mg-

content W-MgZnO alloys, such as the use of a high-quality

ZnO buffer layer,24 employing a quasi-homo MgZnO buffer

with a low-Mg content,25 no report on DUV emissions from

single-phase W-MgZnO can be found up to now. This is

largely limited by the relatively low optical quality which is

suffering from the strain that arises from the mismatch in both

thermal expansion coefficients and lattice constants between

the cladding layer and the buffer layer or the substrate. A

composition-gradient buffer layer (CGBL) has been demon-

strated to effectively offset tensile growth stresses in

AlGaN/GaN, AlGaAs/GaAs, and SiGe/Si heterostructures,

which can bring about gradual strain-relaxation with misfit

dislocations being distributed throughout the buffer layer

instead of being concentrated at the interface.26–28 Therefore,

the CGBL may help to obtain high Mg-content single-phase

W-MgZnO alloys with high crystallization quality.

In this Letter, single-phase W-MgZnO alloys with a

bandgap of 4.35 eV have been obtained on sapphire substrate

by introducing a MgxZn1�xO CGBL via molecular-beam

epitaxy (MBE) technique. DUV light-emitting devices have

been designed and fabricated from Au/MgO/W-Mg0.51

Zn0.49O/MgxZn1�xO/n-ZnO structure. With a negative volt-

age applied onto the Au electrode, electrons from the Au

electrode will enter into the MgO layer and be accelerated

greatly due to the relatively large electric field in this layer.

These accelerated electrons will excite the W-Mg0.51Zn0.49O

layer once they gain enough energy. In this way, DUV emis-

sions at around 285 nm, which come from the near-ban-

d-edge (NBE) emission of the W-Mg0.51Zn0.49O active layer,

have been observed.

The MgZnO alloys were grown on c-plane sapphire sub-

strates in a VG V80H plasma-assisted MBE technique. The

precursors used for the growth were elemental zinc (6N in pu-

rity), elemental magnesium (6N in purity), and O2 gas (5N in
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purity). The O2 gas was activated in an Oxford Applied

Research plasma cell (Model HD25) with radio frequency

operating at 13.56 MHz at a fixed power of 300 W. During the

growth process, the substrate temperature was fixed at 500 �C
and the chamber pressure at 2.5� 10�5 mbar. Before the

deposition of the Mg0.51Zn0.49O layer, a MgxZn1�xO CGBL

with x changing gradually from 0 to 0.51 was first deposited

onto the substrate. To form the Au/MgO/Mg0.51Zn0.49O/

MgxZn1�xO/n-ZnO structure, a 550 nm ZnO layer with an

electron concentration of 3.2� 1018 cm�3 and a Hall mobility

of 65 cm2 V�1 s�1 was employed as the conductive layer.

Then a 320 nm MgxZn1�xO CGBL and a 310 nm Mg0.51

Zn0.49O active layer was deposited onto the ZnO conductive

layer in sequence. After that, a 100 nm MgO layer was

deposited onto the Mg0.51Zn0.49O layer in a reactive

radio-frequency magnetron sputtering technique using a

99.99% magnesium target at a radio frequency power of

190 W. Finally, a semitransparent thin Au layer was deposited

onto the MgO layer and an In layer onto the ZnO layer in

vacuum evaporation to act as electrodes.

The electrical properties of the films were characterized in

a Hall measurement system (LakeShore 7707). A Bruker-D8

Discover X-ray diffractometer (XRD) with Cu-Ka radiation

(1.54 Å) was used to evaluate the crystalline properties of the

layers. The Mg content in the MgZnO layer was determined

by energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy. The optical absorp-

tion spectra of the layers were recorded in a Shimadzu UV-

3101PC spectrophotometer. Photoluminescence (PL) spectra

of the layers were measured in an Omni-k5008 spectrometer

equipped with Andor iDus CCD, employing a He-Ag laser

(k¼ 224 nm) as the excitation source. The current-voltage

(I–V) characteristics of the structure were measured using a

Keithley 2611A SourceMeter, and the emission spectra were

recorded in a Hitachi F4500 spectrometer with a continuous-

current power source at room temperature.

Figure 1 shows the XRD h-2h pattern of the

Mg0.51Zn0.49O alloys deposited on sapphire substrate with or

without a MgxZn1�xO CGBL. For the samples with the

MgxZn1�xO CGBL, besides the diffraction peak from the

sapphire (006) facet, only a peak at around 35.0� is visible in

the pattern, which can be attributed to the diffraction from

wurtzite structured MgZnO (002) plane. Note that this peak

shows a significant shift to large-angle side compared with

that from ZnO (002) which is typically detected at 34.4�,
indicating the incorporation of Mg into ZnO.29 Meanwhile,

this peak shows a slight asymmetry with a weak shoulder in

the small-angle side, which may come from the MgxZn1�xO

CGBL. Meanwhile, no other signal can be found, revealing

that phase-separation that is frequently observed in MgZnO

alloys with high Mg-content is absent in our structure. In

contrast, the XRD h-2h pattern of the Mg0.51Zn0.49O layer

that deposited directly on the sapphire substrate without the

MgxZn1�xO CGBL shows two peaks at 35.0� and 42.8�,
which correspond to the wurtzite MgZnO (002) plane and

the rock-salt MgZnO (200) plane, suggesting the occurrence

of phase-separation in the Mg0.51Zn0.49O layer. Furthermore,

as can be seen, the intensity of the peak at 35.0� for the

Mg0.51Zn0.49O layer without the MgxZn1�xO CGBL is much

smaller than that with the CGBL layer. The above results

prove that the MgxZn1�xO CGBL is essential to fix strictly

the crystal structure of MgZnO layer deposited onto it to

wurtzite against the tendency of phase separation as well as

to improve its crystallization quality.

Room temperature PL spectrum of the Mg0.51Zn0.49O

alloys with the MgxZn1�xO CGBL is illustrated in Fig. 2(a).

An emission at about 283 nm dominates the spectrum, which

can be attributed to the NBE emission of the Mg0.51Zn0.49O

layer. Meanwhile, a broad shoulder can be found in the range

of 300–330 nm, which is proved to come from the

MgxZn1�xO CGBL by comparing it with the PL spectrum of

the MgxZn1�xO CGBL without Mg0.51Zn0.49O layer on top

of it, (Not shown here). To determine the optical bandgap of

the Mg0.51Zn0.49O layer, the optical absorption spectrum of

FIG. 2. PL spectrum (a) and absorption

spectrum (b) of the W-Mg0.51Zn0.49O

film grown on sapphire substrate with

MgxZn1�xO CGBL, and the inset of

(b) shows a plot of (ahv)2 vs hv for the

sample.

FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction pattern of the Mg0.51Zn0.49O films with and with-

out the MgxZn1�xO CGBL, and the insets show the diagram of each

structure.
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the MgZnO alloys with the MgxZn1�xO CGBL is measured

and shown in Fig. 2(b). Two absorption components coming

from the Mg0.51Zn0.49O layer and the MgxZn1�xO CGBL,

indicated by the arrows, can be observed clearly. The

bandgap of the Mg0.51Zn0.49O layer is fitted to be 4.35 eV

from the plot of (ahv)2 vs hv (a and hv are the absorption

coefficient and photon energy, respectively), as shown in the

inset of Fig. 2(b). The bandgap deduced from the absorption

spectrum is in reasonable agreement with the PL peak at

283 nm (corresponding to an energy value of 4.38 eV) of the

Mg0.51Zn0.49O layer shown in Fig. 2(a).

Based on the obtained single-phase W-Mg0.51Zn0.49O

layer, DUV light-emitting devices have been fabricated from

Au/MgO/W-Mg0.51Zn0.49O/MgxZn1�xO/n-ZnO structure.

The inset of Fig. 3(a) shows the schematic diagram and

emission recording geometry of this structure. The I-V char-

acteristics of the structure are shown in Fig. 3(a), where the

reverse bias is defined as the situation that a negative voltage

is applied onto the Au contact. The I-V curve shows an

asymmetric shape with an obvious rectifying behavior. The

characteristic emission spectra of the structure under differ-

ent reverse bias are shown in Fig. 3(b). Under a reverse bias

of 45 V, an obvious emission at around 285 nm can be

observed. Considering that the wavelength of the peak

(285 nm) is almost identical to that of the PL of the

Mg0.51Zn0.49O layer (283 nm), it can be attributed to the

NBE emission of this layer. Moreover, as evidenced from

the figure, the emissions from the Mg0.51Zn0.49O layer

increase significantly with further increasing the bias, while

a weak defect-related emission appears in the visible region

and changes little with the bias. The obvious DUV emissions

from this structure indicate the promising application of the

MgZnO alloys as DUV light-emitters. Note that the DUV

emissions have been realized by bypassing the troublesome

issues of both p-type doping and n-type doping of wide

bandgap semiconductors, which are known to be more chal-

lenging as the bandgap increases.30–32 Therefore, it may pro-

vide a route to wide bandgap semiconductor based high

performance DUV light-emitting devices.

The mechanism for the above emissions observed from

the Au/MgO/W-Mg0.51Zn0.49O/MgxZn1�xO/n-ZnO structure

can be understood in terms of the band alignment of the

structure, as shown in Fig. 4. Under reverse bias, such as at

45 V, most of the voltage would be applied onto the MgO

layer due to its dielectric nature. As a result, both the con-

duction and valence bands of the MgO layer will bend

drastically, and the voltage drop across the MgO (Vox) will

be much larger than the barrier height for the electrons at the

Au side (Uox¼ 4.3 eV). Under this condition, the effective

width of the triangular barrier that hinders the tunneling of

the electrons from the Au electrode to the MgO layer will be

reduced significantly, thus many electrons can tunnel directly

into the conduction band of the MgO layer through the

Fowler-Nordheim (FN) tunneling process.33 Considering

that the thickness of the MgO layer is only about 100 nm, the

electric field in the MgO will be very high (e.g., as high as

4.5� 106 Vcm�1 at 45 V). Thus, when the electrons coming

from the Au electrode enter into this layer, they will be

accelerated greatly by such a high field and gain much ki-

netic energy. Once these accelerated electrons enter into the

Mg0.51Zn0.49O active layer, they will release their energy by

exciting the electrons in the valence band of this layer into

its conduction band, giving rise to free electrons and holes.34

Then, the electrons in the conduction band may recombine

radiatively with the holes in the valence band to give DUV

emissions. Note that the electrons were accelerated in the

FIG. 3. (a) Current-voltage character-

istics of the Au/MgO/Mg0.51Zn0.49O/

MgxZn1�xO/n-ZnO structure, and the

inset shows the schematic diagram and

emission recording geometry of the

structure. (b) Emission spectra of the

structure under different reverse bias

voltages.

FIG. 4. Band diagram of the Au/MgO/Mg0.51Zn0.49O/MgxZn1�xO/n-ZnO

structure under reverse bias.
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MgO layer in this structure rather than in vacuum condition

as most other situations,14–16,35 which helps to realize DUV

emissions in small sized devices. Note that the whole thick-

ness of this structure is estimated to be hundreds of nano-

meters. Since small size and portability are preferred for

practical use in many cases, such a compact and simple

structure may find potential applications in some fields that

is strictly required in size or space.16,36 It is also worth noting

that UV emissions have been previously reported from the

metal-insulator-semiconductor (MIS) structure under for-

ward bias based on the impact ionization process taking

place in the insulator layer.17,37 Since the threshold energy

for a phononless ionization process initiated by an electron

can be expressed by the following formula:38

Eth ¼ Eg
2þ c
1þ c

� �
; (1)

where Eg is the bandgap energy and c is the ratio between

the effective masses of the electrons in the conduction and

valence bands, one can see that the threshold energy

increases with Eg. Therefore, it means that the emission

mechanism under the excitation of accelerated electrons

requires a much lower working bias voltage than that of the

MIS structure at forward bias.

In conclusion, single-phase wurtzite Mg0.51Zn0.49O

alloys with a bandgap of 4.35 eV have been obtained on sap-

phire substrate via MBE technique by introducing a

MgxZn1�xO CGBL, which is found favorable to prevent

phase-separation in the MgZnO layer. DUV emissions have

been realized from the Mg0.51Zn0.49O alloys by designing a

Au/MgO/Mg0.51Zn0.49O/MgxZn1�xO/n-ZnO structure under

the excitation of accelerated electrons. The results reported

in this paper may provide a feasible method to obtain high

Mg-content single-phase wurtzite MgZnO alloys with high

crystallization quality and a promising alternative route to

low-cost, small-sized DUV light sources by bypassing the

challenging doping issues of wide bandgap semiconductors.
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